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Dear Parents and Carers,  

Welcome back to a new school year!  We hope that you have all had a lovely summer 

holiday.  Thank you for your support in making the beginning of the year run so 

smoothly and calmly. The children look very smart in their new school uniforms and 

have settled in to Year 3 really well. 

Topic 

This half term our topic title is ‘Gods and Mortals” The children will discover a fantastic 

world full of mythical creatures and legendary heroes. They will meet Zeus, Theseus 

and the beautiful Helen of Troy. They will explore the land of ancient Greece and 

decide their own fate when they discover a mysterious box…….. 

Science  

Our science topic is ‘Animals Including Humans’. The children will learn to group 

animals and understand how they are connected through food chains. We will explore 

the different ways that animals including humans obtain food. We will also find out 

about the functions of skeletons and muscles. 

 

PE 
This half term, our PE lessons will take place on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. The 

focus will be tag rugby and will be delivered by a coach from Carmel Academy.  

Please could you ensure that your child has a PE kit in school every day; plain white t-

shirt, plain black or navy shorts and plimsolls/trainers. It is also really important that 

every item of PE kit is clearly labelled. 

 

Reading  

Please support your child by spending a few minutes every day listening to them read 

and discussing the text. Their reading record and reading book should be brought into 

school daily to ensure that staff can read with them whenever possible. In class, the 

children will be given opportunities to deepen their understanding of the text and their 

books will be changed at an appropriate time.  
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Please use the reading record book to add comments when you have read and 

discussed the book with your child. Taking the time to read with your child can help to 

ensure the bond between you and them is a very special one. 

 

Homework 

The children will be given a piece of literacy and numeracy homework each week to 

consolidate/reinforce what they have been working on in class. This will let you know 

what your child has been learning during the week.  Please ensure homework is 

returned by Thursday at the latest, to ensure it can be marked and new homework set 

for the following day. If homework is not completed on time or is poorly presented, 

children will be expected to complete their homework at playtime/golden time. 

 

As part of the homework programme, weekly spellings for this first half term have been 

given to your child in their individual spelling books - please support your child in 

learning these spellings - a spelling test will take place on a Friday. 

 

Behaviour Policy 

Throughout the school, a traffic light system is used to reinforce good behaviour. If a 

child is placed on amber or red throughout the week for poor behaviour, golden time 

is reduced appropriately. Parents will be informed if poor behaviour persists.  
 

Uniform 

A brief reminder about uniforms…. Girls may wear grey or tartan skirts / pinafores, boys 

wear grey trousers.  Shoes must be plain black and please keep in mind that haircuts 

must not be shorter than a blade 3. 

 

The children have all been given their logins for Sumdog, Spelling Shed and Times 

Table Rockstars. These are stuck in the front of their Reading Records to enable them 

to use the apps at home. 

 

                                                      
 

Thank you for taking the time to read this newsletter. We hope it has answered any 

questions you may have had. Please do not hesitate to contact us to arrange a meeting 

if you have any further questions or concerns. 

 

Mrs Lawrence                     Mrs Pearson                    Mrs McCue               


